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Shoes That Pinch 

Berore you even started reading this issue of contributed their time to the administrative tasks 
the Review, I’ll bet you said to yourself, “This issue which they accept to keep the Academy going—but 
certainly is lightweight”! You are absolutely right. for which they have no special training. Had these 
Actually the Council authorized a change in issuance individuals spent their time developing activities in 
of the Review last falli—from quarterly to three times their respective academic areas for the Academy, think 
a year to reduce expenditures. So this one is really of how much more frequently we could cite examples 
an “extra”, for it is important for us to maintain our when someone asks “What does the Academy 
second class mailing privilege for quarterly publi- accomplish?” 
cations. Our aim of course is to provide you with It’s time to give serious consideration, as we ap- 
four full-sized issues, for we feel the Review helps proach our centennial year, to ways to perpetuate the 
translate the Academy’s purpose. Academy idea in Wisconsin. John W. Hoyt, first 

On the other hand, when you received the Trans- Academy president, in his “Plan of Operations” for 
actions last August, did you say to yourself, “This the new organization stated: 
volume certainly is weighty”? Probably you didn’t 
but you should have! If you are in the habit of _ The sum of one hundred thousand dollars judi- 
browsing in a bookstore, check the cost of a 260- ciously invested would constitute, if not a sufficient 
page book printed on slick paper. You’ll be sur- ee oe ae ae Bete careeae a ee 
rised to find that it at least equals or exceeds the 2 Fe eras. bt ceene-ONe Pp ‘ that would enable it to call into its immediate service cost of your present annual active membership dues. men competent to manage the affairs of the organi- 
Our publications are just one example of the Aca- zation, to establish relations of correspondence and 

demy’s use of membership funds to carry out its exchange with all kindred institutions throughout the 
goals. world, and to carry forward those investigations look- 

“Our incomes are like our shoes”, according to an ese Moves Sees wonenee oe 
18th cont, clergy man, (If too small) they/eall and ognized by all intelligent citizens as being highly im- pinch us; but if too large, they cause us to stumble ortant, if not imperatively demanded 
and to trip.” The Academy’s financial shoes have not P ‘ uM é 
yet been too large, but they are feeling the pinch However, even by 1950, the Endowment Fund 
right now. amounted to only a little more than $5,000 (less 

So we really have only one alternative: beginning than $65 basic investment per year, over an 80-year 
in January of 1968, annual active membership dues period). It’s time we developed a definite plan to will increase to $7.50. Even an increase to this inisure that in the future the endowment will continue 
amount does not seem realistic when one considers to grow, and ultimately provide enough income to 
the cost of the activities of the Academy. support an executive officer. 

Here are a few of the facts. Obviously, life memberships do not add enough 
During the past fiscal year (1966-67), Academy to the basic endowment to cause systematic growth 

activities or disbursements totaled nearly $22,000. of principal. Little attention has been given to the 
Receipts from membership totaled less than one judicious investment of the fund to provide maximum 
third of this amount; two-thirds coming from gifts returns. 
and grants earmarked for special projects, and from We are currently progressing out of the depths of sales of publications. Receipts from membership do financial disaster which nearly caused the dissolution not even cover the costs of the Academy’s publica- of the Academy during the 50’s. The increase in dues 
tions program! It’s hard to believe that so many effective January 1, 1968, will help place us on more 
people interested in promoting the objectives of the firm, if not completely sound, financial ground in 
Academy are not cognizant of the real problems and the near future. But—we should work toward the 
crises the Academy has faced and will continue to building up of our Endowment Fund. Without an 
face until a sound long-range financial plan is executive officer (paid from the proceeds of this fund) 
adopted and inaugurated. to manage the affairs of the Academy, much effort 

The credit for any achievements the Academy has and talent will be wasted in trying to accomplish our 
made belongs to the individuals who have unselfishly goals. 

by Yack R. 4eundt 
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A CONSERVATION SAGA by the conservation conscience. The In approaching her subject, 

Ernest F. Swift. National Wildlife PULL of nature to its wonder Miss Smith has chosen to concen- 

Federation, 1412-16th St. N. W., world must precede them.” A “pro- trate on “the effects of land specu- 

Washington, D. C. (20036). 1967. fessional” in the field of conser- lation, industrialization, and shift- 

264 pp. $5.00 vation is rather difficult to define ing patterns of commerce on the 

‘ ‘ . ; but the author feels that “he stops development of the two villages 

wW cd. is = rs en being a professional when he stops and on the lives and fortunes of 

ince 7 i look ac Y - learning.” Throughout the coun- their inhabitants. Sketches of out- 

iB perio hy ee: try Swift is recognized as one of standing individuals and_ their 
a former conservation director of th ice nehtars for acti i all. aa : 

Wisconsin, shows the development e most aggressive 5 . ievements, usually consp ee 

of a conservation philosophy tem- conservation and one who has not in local history, are included only 

: fi a been afraid to point the finger at insofar as they illustrate a com- 
pered by his observations of civ- th nod lendteante our diti q » sh 

ilization’s impact on the beauties ose who despoil and waste ou mon condition or experience,” s e 

resources. Every library with an writes in her preface. 

and resources of the earth. Ernest interest in conservation should i 

Swift grew up on a Mae have this “Saga” for background : ae we sae ae 
prairie and spent his formative joo. and Pioes me cm i trial society it adds perspective to 

years on a northern Wisconsin | ee i fi a look back at a period when Wis- 

stump farm. His affinity with the | a one Oe aille consin was struggling with the 
land finally led to employment as ne uk a oe problems of economic develop- 

a forest ranger with the conser- ne 4 bl — i. Ee Oe ment. Caught in a pattern of 

vation department buf he soon eee boom, depression and Civil War, 

transferred to become a game war- the pioneer entrepeneurs, however 

den. Anecdotes of some of his ex- individualistic, were dependent on 

periences precede a section of ob- MILLSTONE AND SAW: THE imported capital for rapid develop- 

servations on “early growing ORIGINS OF NEENAH-ME- ment. Succeed they did, but not 

pains of conservation.” He served NASHA by Alice E. Smith. The without the emergence of petty 

as conservation director from State Historical Society of Wiscon- rivalries that separated the two 

1947-54 before going to Washing- in, Madison 1966, 208 pp. $5.50. cities, precipitated family en- 

ton for a year as assistant direc- Miss Alice E. Smith, retired di- mities, wasted valuable effort and 

tor of the U. S. Fish and Wild- rector of research for the State thwarted progress. 

life Service and five years with Historical Society, has assembled The period to 1873-74 did, how- 

the National Wildlife Federation. a vast amount of information ever, provide the mold for the 

As executive director of that or- about the economic, and to a les- future in ethnic and cultural pat- 

ganization, he traveled through- _ser degree, the cultural develop- terns as well as in economic orien- 

out the country to spread the mes- _— ment of the Neenah-Menasha area. tation. Millstone and Saw repre 

sage of wise use and management _— This volume, the first of two to be sents a valuable and indispensable 

of natural resources. Since retiring published by the State Historical contribution to the historical liter- 

to his home at Rice Lake, he has _— Society of Wisconsin, covers the ature of Neenah-Menasha and of 

continued to serve as conservation _ period from the arrival of the first Wisconsin. — Walter F. Peterson, 

advisor to the Federation. white men in considerable num- Prof. of History, Lawrence 

According to Senator Gaylord bers in the 1840’s through the University. 

Nelson, in a foreword, Swift is chartering of the two cities in 1873 

among those who “helped turn and 1874. The student of Wiscon- e 

conservation into a science.” He sin in general and of the Fox Recent books by Academy mem- 

believes that conservation leaders River Valley in particular is pre- nee i i 

must look to resource ecology to _ sented with a picture of an era “of ants» an an on the * 

assist in their planning and warns _ individualism, a short-lived period ne a y JONATHAN D. 

that “technicians and scientists can before instruments of control be- ek a a a Botany), 

be as narrow and unimaginative came centralized, a time when men P A eeu of vaeeae aitical 

as week-end picnickers are super- of energy and courage and some Analysis by KENNETH A. CON- 

ficial. .. Job opportunities and small leaven of capital could rise NORS (A 64) (UW, Pharmacy) 

fancy salaries in no way develop to affluence and power.” published by John Wiley & Sons. 
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People and Places 

. ARTHUR D. HASLER (A 40) and Instruction)— and at UWM 
sium on Eutrophication wes teri (Zoology), Memorial University GOODWIN F. BERQUIST (A 61) on the Madison Campus of the of Newfoundland; and UWM (Communications) and ALAN D. 
UW June 11-16, 1967, under the Chancellor J. MARTIN KLOTS- CORRE (A 65) (Hebrew Studies). 
sponsorship of the National Acad- CHE (A 56), University of Prof. ROBERT WEST (A 57) 
emy of Sciences and the National Nebraska. (Chemistry) has been named to the 
Research Council. The Symposium Prof, LEANDER J. SCHWAR- first editorial board of the new 
was organized to review existing TZ (A 64) is the president of the Publication of the American Chem- 
knowledge of the conditions caus- new chapter of the American As- ical Society entitled Accounts of 
ing the ruining of valuable lake sociation of University Professors Chemical Research. 
resources. Academy members pat- at the UW-Fox Valley Center at WALTER E. SCOTT (HL 41) 
Heipating’ in the) Symposium were Menasha. (Conservation Div.) was one of 
Gi cree TEE (4 62) The teacher improvement pro- 10 professional conservationists in 
ELIZ ABETH F. MCCOY (A 29), gram of the Wisconsin State Uni- the country to receive an American 
and WILLI AM B. SARL ES versity System is enabling 100 fac- Motors Conservation Award. He 
$33 f ulty members to do advanced was selected by an awards com- 

( ). : study and research in their special mittee for his work in the pro- 
The UWM planetarium was re- fields during 1967-68. Those motion of a Wild Rivers Cooper- cently named in honor of the late Academy members on study as- _ ative Research Survey which led to 

Prof’ MANF RED OLSON (A 65) signments include: WSU-LaCrosse designation of the Pine, Pike and (UWM, Physics). Prof. Olson professors ORLIN ANDERSON Popple rivers as wild rivers. served as director of the plane (A 65) (Biology), GEORGE R. 
tarium during recent years. GILKEY (A 61) (History), and | . Dean THEODOREN. SAVIDES STUART M. MCILRAITH (A | : 
(A 61) assumed the deanship of 66) (Biology); and WSU-Superior ’ | 
the new UW-Baraboo-Sauk Coun- Professor 0. GAYLE MANION 
ty Center on July 1. He was for- (A 64) (Speech). . 
merly dean at the UW-Green Bay Three Academy members will i | i 
Center where Prof. WILLIAM G. serve on the six-member Univer- 
KUEPPER (A 66) (UW-Green sity Committee at UWM for 1967- ail N Bay, Geography) is serving as 8, ‘They are Profs. GOODWIN F. Ly acting dean. BERQUIST (A 61) (Communica- vty Prof. ROBERT F. RCEMING tions), who is chairman; and mn a 
(A 57) (UWM, French and Ital- JOSEPH G. BAIER (A 45) (Zo- at N ian) has recently been appointed ology) and EUNICE R. BONOW , > regional coordinator for the Amer- (A 58) (Pharmacy). 5 
ican Association of Teachers of Included among the new depart = 
Italian, ment chairmen at the UW Madi- PEER] Three Academy members at the son Campus for 1967-68 are the UF REL ee 
UW received honorary degrees following Academy members: ED- aa mae 2 i | PERE am 
this past June. They include Prof. WIN N. HIEBERT (A 59) (His- ui 3 EMF - a a WY 
MERLE CURTI (A54) (History), tory of Science), andH.CLIFTON | “4 Sey 3 7) Mii University of Nebraska; Prof. HUTCHINS (A 64) (Curichm 
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Retirements degrees from Ripon College, West- In Memoriam 
minster College and the College of 

Dr. ROBERT D. STEELE Idaho at Caldwell. The faculty Prof. HELEN C. WHITE, long 

(A-56), president of Carroll Col- and Board of Trustees of Carroll an Academy member, and distin- 
lege since August 1, 1952, retired College, by unamimous action, guished author and educator in 
on July 31, when he was elected awarded him an honorary doctor her field of English literature, died 
president-emeritus by the Trustees, of letters degree last May. After June 7, 1967 in Boston. Born in 
a first for Carroll College. Before about a year of travel, he plans New Haven, Conn. in 1896, she 

coming to Carroll, Dr. Steele to live in Waukesha.—G. M.S. attended Radcliffe College, receiv- 
served at Westminster College in ing bachelor’s and master’s de 

Salt Lake City as vice-president grees in 1916 and 1917. She came 

and associate president for 5 years * to the University of Wisconsin in 
and president for 13 years. New Life Member 1919 as an instructor in the Eng- 

an The Academy’s newest Opp “4, 6 ae 

ie : Life Member, WAYNE STROESS- Jaggi ° - Va, 
— fF” yh | NER, is also its youngest His iii oe aia 
oT y Cl most recent contribution to the H] A ws Ala 

— ff hh oo Academy was a research article [iY ri ‘ i } 
te) entitled “The Presettlement Vegeta- Wee lade 1 pe 

ee ae CF) i tion of Iowa County, Wisconsin”, é i } Be g j 

et ee = «Co —urblished in Vol. LV of the : Pl 
- © & = TRANSACTIONS. : ‘ool 1) 
— {SS : Mr. Stroessner has been a high d t , Hi 
Cae en a ie school biology teacher (and has ee, | 

ee aos a ~y also taught mathematics and other ea, a A ' 
as j Pe sciences) since his graduation from a ae a 

: y Lakeland College; he has done ay 

: > CD mel P 
Born in Chicago in 1901, he = a | : a lish department and received her 

graduated from high school in a = lO Ph.D. there in 1924. During her 
Warsaw, Ind. and received a B.S. bEega ix .] | long career she had received 23 
in 1922 from the College of Ce ¢ ? | honorary degrees and many other 

Wooster. After an interval of teach- ae 7 , awards. In 1936 she became a 
ing, he entered Princeton Theologi- oT ae oo’ full professor, one of the first 
cal Seminary and received a Th.B. [hh hlUGlCUN women scholars to receive such 
in 1926. After ordination he was oa BOP appointment at Wisconsin. Miss 
pastor of churches in New York B® ——— | White was a brilliant scholar of 

state and studied for a year in (aS i i». 16th and 17th century literature, 
Edinburgh on a fellowship won at ey Cy | ee Oe a a teaching classes and writing books 
Princeton. He directed the college ae Se in those fields. She was an able 

student program as associate min- y ite = — ll administrator and served as chair- 

ister of Shadyside Presbyterian — Re eee man of the English department 
Church in Pittsburgh from 1929- — ie from 1955-58 and 1961-65, She 
34, then went to Salt Lake City. graduate work at New Mexico was then named Wisconsin visiting 
During his 15 years as president Highlands University and at Mon- scholar at the UW’s Institute for 
of Carroll College enrollment has tana State University, Missoula, Research in the Humanities and 
increased from 472 to 1,062, the where he received a Masters’ De had planned to retire last June. 
1952 faculty of 37 has doubled, —_ gree in 1964. In addition, he has Miss White was active in many 
and nine new buildings and ex- done some advanced research at professional organizations, being 
tensive building renovation have Michigan Technological Univer- the first woman elected as presi- 

been completed. sity in the past two summers. He dent of the American Association 
Active in church affairs since Presently teaches at Monroe High of University Professors (1956 

his ordination, Pres. Steele is a School. -58). She was president of the 
member of the Milwaukee Presby- He is active in the Wisconsin American Association of Univer- 
tery and served on their Board of | Junior Academy of Science, and sity Women from 1941-47, na- 
Christian Education and General has several students who have and tional vice-president of the College 
Council. He is past president of | will participate in the Junior English Association from 1945-48, 
the Wisconsin Association of Presi: | Academy meetings. He believes and a member of Phi Beta Kappa 
dents and Deans of Liberal Arts “that the Wisconsin Academy of and its Senate. Other affiliations 
Colleges, the Wisconsin Founda- Sciences, Arts and Letters and the were the Academy of Gallery of 
tion of Independent Colleges and Wisconsin Junior Academy of Living Catholic Authors, Modern 
other academic groups. Last June Science are two of the most benefi- Language Association, Modern 
he received an honorary doctor of cial organizations for encouraging Humanities Research Association, 
humane letters from his alma and motivating students to con- National Council of Teachers of 

mater (College of Wooster) and tinue research work in the field English and American Council on 

has also been awarded honorary of science”.—J. R.A. Education. She served on the 
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board of directors of the National “Whitewater’s Teacher of the Year” Mir bebey i Daniels hon : 5688 N. Lake Dr Conference of Christians and Jews to receive the first Johnson Foun- Milwaukee, Wis. 53217 
from 1940-49, was a member of dation’s award for teaching at that Dre Warren Uabecharets 
the U. S. National Commission school. He had been affiliated with 2525 N. Terrace Ave 
for UNESCO, Advisory Board of the Wisconsin Academy since Milwaukee, Wis. 53211 
the U. S. National Student Associa- 1954.—G. M.S. Mr. Robert H. DeZonia 
tion, U. S. Board of Foreign Mrs. Katherine H. DeZonia 

fe ; 5029 Regent St Scholarships and Defense Advis- Madison, Wis 53705 
ory Commission on Women in ESTHER FORBES, an Honorary Rev. Dr. Joseph E. Dorf 
Armed Forces. member of the Academy since St. Norbert College 

Her awards were numerous, 1946, died recently at her home OVESUD arene Wrestle. 
including the Laetare Medal from in Worcester, Mass. She received Miss 6 netlngiMeDaper ( 7 j : i ‘ Rm. 481, Classroom Bldg., WSU the University of Notre Dame in the 1942 Pulitzer history prize for Stevens Point, Wis. 54481 
1942; Distinguished Achievement Paul Revere and the World He Meatouis Elbaue 
Award from Radcliffe College Lived In. Her most famous book Mrs. Esther Elbaum 
Alumni Association in 1947; Car- was Johnny Tremain, published S7171N. 51st St 
dinal Newman Award in 1958and —_—in_ 1943, All of her eleven pub- pete uanon)e 
the Mercy Medal in 1957. Miss lished works were concerned with Ne Coln Ce Ei oson A ie : . Florence, Wis. 54121 White was also recipient of several Colonial America.—J. R.A. ; Sister M. Erna, OSF research fellowships. In 1959 she SL Rita School 
was named an honorary officer New Members 6021 W. Lincoln Ave 
of the Most Excellent Order of the Milwaukee, Wis. 53219 ons : Eliza. 
British Empire by Queen Eliza September 1, 1966 thru Me Repaldlzgetbender beth II. Her affiliation with the {O10 Van Buren st 
Wisconsin Academy dated from May 31, 1967 Black River Falls, Wis 54615 
1932, and she assisted from time Br Devin Nara MissiGuson b Flader 
to time on committees for the 907 Oakwood Blvd 517 Green Tree Rd 
organization. —G. M S. Menomonie, Wis. 54751 Kohler, Wis. 53044 

Dr Avice ARG Reea| Mr. Roland J. Friedel 
History Dept, WSU 2544 N, Frederick Ave, Apt 314 
Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 Milwaukee, Wis, 53217 

RUDOLPH W. PRUCHA was Dr. Frederick Baumgartner Dr. Ronald K. Gibbs 
; : : Mrs. Frederick Baumgartner 1905 North Point born in Manitowoc County, Wis- ConseivalionDeph  Wweul Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 

consin on October 11, 1900 and Stevens Point, Wis. 54481 Dr. Melvin Gleiter 
died at Whitewater on June 14, Mr. Bradley Bernstein 2246 Trimble St. 
1967. At the time of his death he 201 W. Bradley Rd Eau Claire, Wis, 54701 
was chairman of the physics de- Milwaukee, Wis. 53217 Pa aoe Clem Goff 
partment at Wisconsin State Uni- Miss Deepab lye Rosebush, Mich. 48878 - ‘ 3270 N. Marietta Ave ‘osebush, Mic! versity—Whitewater. Prof. Prucha Milwaukee, Wis 53211 Miss Karyl Goldberg 
Ce eon ere emer rte Me JPEN Boal! 2260 N. Summit Ave, Apt 112 
_ 7 ~~ jonieran st Milwaukee, Wis, 54202 

ff Madison, Wis, 53711 (hiv ereiviet Hawa 
a y oe | DewnereWillice Boyer 2425 Campus Rd 

ee ; : Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 ne ox Mrs, Eunice Boyer 
Aa aa —_— 6127 - 5th Ave Mr. Robert A. Hirschy 

ss 2) i . Kenosha, Wis. 53140 2017 Monroe St 
ae _ Douce aece Madison, Wis. 53711 

— wm 4 en as Biology Dept., WSU Miss Helen M. Hogue 
4 “ i Whitewater, Wis. 53190 1115 Winnebago Ave 

a a a Miss Ann Brunhumer Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 
1523 N. 37th St Mr. A. Freeman Holmer 

: Milwaukee, Wis. 53208 Mrs. Marcia K. Holmer 
r Mrs. Maryann S. Burlingham 1521 Simpson St., Apt. A 

Dr. G. Kenneth Burlingham Madison, Wis. 53713 
516 Memory La University of Illinois 

El Paso, Tex. 79932 Box 8198 
Citrus Res. Center and Chicago, Ill, 60686 

i Experiment Station Indiana State University 
University of California Cunningham Memorial Library 

graduated from Two Rivers High Riverside, Calif, 92502 Terre Haute, Ind 47809 
School and received his degree Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh Mr. William A. Jaffarian 

3 Q : é ~ 2109 from Wisconsin State University A eee a 5 fe Rietone 
—River Falls. Later he attended Mr Marlin S. Conrad Mr Mark James Iowa State University (Ames) and Mrs. Ruth A. Conrad 103 E. Pleasant St 
received a master’s degree from the 6911 North Ave Taylorville, Ill 62568 
University of Wisconsin. He pide jon Melee 562 Mr. Edward Johnson 
taught in high schools for five Mr. Hsien Ming Chu c/o M. Johnson 

li aie Entomology Dept, UW Birge Hall, UW 
years before Joining the faculty Madison, Wis, 53706 Madison, Wis 53706 
at Whitewater in 1932. He had Mr, James A, Coyer Dr. James R Johnson 
been chairman of the department 317 Folsom St Chemistry Dept, WSU 
since 1936. In 1965 he was chosen Eau Claire, Wis. 54701 Eau Claire, Wis. 54701 

(Cont. on p. 8) 
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By Walter and Trudi Scott WISCONSIN ACADEMY’S FALL 

On the weekend of October 6-8, 
members and friends of the Wis- 

'  eonsin Academy enjoyed one ofthe 

eRe eee most interesting and pleasant Fall 

a Gatherings yet! When we arrived 

: A i a és oo - ee, 7 at the Anderson Hotel late Friday 

Sannin en — — evening Roy Lukes, naturalist for 
; ee ee sy — the Ridges Sanctuary at Baileys 

2 Le a Harbor, was presenting his beau- 

2 &.  , 4 tiful slides showing the “Four Sea- 

ee a io a pH sons at the Ridges,” with explana- 

ee ‘ ess Pe tions of the unusual ecological fea- 

peeled eth, Be" ) tures there. An informal reception 

ia! Sa i A” Ce o " followed, in which approximately 

oe ee . : | 50 people had the run of the spot- 

> | Poe Co less kitchen while enjoying their 

Se oe E : Ee coffee and cookies, as well as 
, 2 Mrs. John Thomson, Frank W. renewing acquaintances. 

Remenac, MU Monke and Saturday was one of good for- 

Aeacemy President Dratham=on: tune—the foreboding clouds held 
their moisture until it was time to 

“Karfi” returning to Washing- load and return from Rock Island. 

ton Island. About 60 people boarded the good 
ship C. G. Richter and embarked 
for Detroit Harbor on Washington 

a Island at about 10 a.m. After 

. Sea crossing Death’ Door in a gentle 

ee ee a but invigorating “sea,” buses wait- 
2. FE ing at the dock took the group to 

oy oa Stelter’s Holiday Inn. A water- 

Bi oo Eset it iit itt i ial "teat color exhibit, gift shop and deco- 

ya! ee rative hotel lounge held interest un- 

6 ae ff, i a fi poate ai elie ; A til mealtime. The buffet lunch was 

— — ee a treat—with delicious dishes and 

—— a . SOP es good companions 

eS ‘ : ise eo Highlight of the day was the 
ER ee ee Rock Island landing and brief 

ee ae ey Ae ae investigational tour of the near- 
Boathouse on Rock Island by beaches and buildings. Every- 

one visited the interior of the Great 
: Hall where Inventor-financier 

a rr Thordarson had kept his valuable 
Ws fo rrr library of rare books. Built by 

AY gt OO aca lie stone masons brought from Ice- 

Sl ie as a M - >. land, this beautiful and imposing 
a ee ac | L 7 eo structure features a massive fire- 

Bene uh aed fea a a a. wd place and boathouse as well as 

Be |) ae ay; let “i We Veaaes ab unusual windows and balcony. 

Be wr wy | Collectors then dispersed in search 

fg ea §. LE : of driftwood, rocks, plants, birds, 
GPrrs f Ye Se i r i. ha lichens (John Thomson collected 

nN ia an 4 eo enough for a year’s research!), 

Soe | ‘ a Oe, and ventures in photographing the 

F: U ee : y=.” scenery. On the trip back the first 

¢ a be a of the groups toured Washington 

ae es Island in a gentle rain and all 

Huge stone fireplace in boathouse on Harold C. Wilson, eaves safely at Gill’s Rock in 
Rock Island. Eehraumechar time to dress for the banquet 

man of the fall With President John Thomson 

meeting. 
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GATHERING IN DOOR COUNTY Photos by Harold Wilson and Walter Scott 

presiding after a most delicious i 
meal, Dr. Julian Levi, a professor ee os 
from the University of Chicago _. / : : 
and chairman of the President’s 2G : oe 
Committee on Urban Renewal, pre- : . i 
sented to the group of about 80 : 
an address entitled “One Nation : : 
Indivisible?” Dr. Levi is a brother : 
of the newly appointed president of 
the University of Chicago and a 
longtime summer resident of the 
Ephraim area in Door county. His 
thought-provoking explanation of 
urban problems was most inter- 
esting and on adjournment a 
group formed around him to con- 

tinue the discussion. Fine sand beach on east side of Rock Island. 
Sunday morning’s rain did not : 

deter some of us from following . 

through on the scheduled pro- Pree i. 
gram. Six carloads of curious die- r 
hards led by John Plume visited we : 
new state parks at Europe Bay at y. 

and Whitefish Bay, with a most n'6 
memorable stop at nearby Cave Y \ 
Point County Park where thespray 

leaped 20 feet high. Chan Young, Roy W. Lukes, Ridges guide, Baileys 
John Medler and others took pho- Harbor, William Beckstrom, guide, 
tographs in spite of the poor light, Ephraim, and Conan B. Eaton, Wash- 
but in late morning some bright- ington Island, guide and historian. 
ness filtered through and the col- ‘ 
ors made photographers much - aa 

happier. Some individuals also en- Wale bel ue | BB 

joyed a guided tour of the Ridges | a i ae 
Sanctuary to see fringed gentians RS a el he ‘fl 
and other plants with the assist- BA | , j ii" 
ance of Roy Lukes. fl i / i. | = 

The local committee on arrange- =< L 4 > , 
ments headed by Harold C. Wil- — en s 
son and co-chairmen William Mr. Thord fa Deen ot a 3 2 
Beckstrom and Roy Lukes deserve Helen eet ao = oe ea 
much credit for their expert plan- eee ieee ee ak — ae 

ning and the successful results. Co- John Boon, aanly sek Luncheon at Stelter’s Holiday Inn with 
operation from state park leaders, lee. art works on display. 
including Clyde Smith and Lowell 
Hanson, left nothing to be desired ; 
and everyone appreciated the 
Washington Island guides (Mrs. 
A. Richter and Conrad Eaton) as 
well as the gifts of Door County S.. a 
apples, cherry pie filling and pas- £ r 
tries from Door County business- 
men—and the printed program, 
courtesy The Door Reminder, too. 

All in all, the third Fall Gathering 
of the Wisconsin Academy was a 
wonderful smorgasbord of beauty, 
friendship, and pleasant memories , 

not soon to be forgotten. Dr. Thomson pointing out rare lichens that abound in Ridges 
Sanctuary, Baileys Harbor. 

z



New Members (cont. from p. 5) 
Mr. Larry Jordan Mr. Cyril Owen Mr. Terry A. Wakeman Mr. Jerold D. Nashban 
217 Franklin St. Mrs. Minnie R. Owen Mrs. Mary C. Wakeman 3937 N. Sherman Blvd. 
Shawano, Wis. 54166 2463 N. Maryland Ave. 611 Wingra St. Milwaukee, Wis. 53216 
Mr. Kenneth E. Keller Milwabkees Vile: 3321) Madison, Wis, 53715 Mr, Edward J. Petuch 
Mrs, Mildred N. Keller Dr. Kittie F. Parker Mr. James H. Warner 2900 Princeton Rd. 
802D Eagle Heights Botany Dept, WSU Brookfield, Wis. 53005 
Madison, Wis. 53705 on Sued ee La Crosse, Wis. 54601 Mr. Lynn J, Sabol 

Sister M. Teresita Kittell oelingion Dr. Jack Wasserman 1514 - 27th St 
Holy Family College Mr. Brian J. Pearson Mrs. Ambra Wasserman Kenosha, Wis. 53140 
Manitowoc, Wis. 54220 Rt. 2, Box 149. 1415 E. Henry Clay St Ae MaragevAcschiemar 
Mr. Gary N. Knopf Marlnetion iy gala) Milwaukee, Wis, 53217 736 Mound St 
Biology Dept., WSU ‘Mr. Robert F. Perske Serials Dept. Baraboo, Wis. 53913 
Stevens Point, Wis. 54481 1801 W. Oklahoma Ave The Library ie Kermotnestadels 
Mr. John H. Kuony, Jr Milwaukee, Wis. 53215 The University of Waterloo Rt | 
1331 Algoma Blvd Mr. Gerald Peters Waterloo, Ont fMcseedal wie 64573 
Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 hive 5a CANADA MraGanl ANG vedbere 
Dr. Robert R. La Du ee Dr. Donald R. Welch 308 State Ave 
Marquette University Mr. Raymond Pfleger Beloit College Marshfield, Wis. 54449 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53233 wy Pee af Beloit, Wis. 53511 MeaDavials Thisds) 
Mr. Kenneth |. Lange Teen Boy eae Mr. Charley M. White 3319 N. Adams St 
314 - 3rd St. Mr. Lawrence M. Phelps Biology Dept., WSU Two Rivers, Wis. 54241 
Baraboo, Wis. 53913 fonieay Ban eee Stevens Point, Wis. 54481 Mr Virgil TTutkelson 
Mr. Raymond D. Larson Be eo Mr. Terrence H. White Box 261 
Mrs. Raymond D. Larson Mrs. Virginia N, Pillsbury 958 Gruehagen Hall S., WSU Muscoda, Wis. 53573 
2624 S. Hwy. 141 Moe ee Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 Mr. William G, Vickroy 
Sheboygan, Wis. 53081 Aakeaceeettte Soe Mrs. Velorez White 230 N. Losey Blvd 
Mr. Oliver V. Lerum . Box 37 La Crosse, Wis. 54601 
Rt 1, Box 93 Deane R Base vssen Lake Delton, Wis. 53940 Mies lellony. Seaiven 
Seymour, Wis. 54165 halneaee reason Mr. E. Peter Wilkens 1607 Carver La 
Miss B. Lynn Levy H aoe Rt. 2, Box 930 Appleton, Wis. 54911 
619 E, Lyon St eee Reale Cedarburg, Wis. 53012 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 Milwaukee (WiGseert Periodicals Dept. 
Dr. Charles A. Long ! Earl Gregg Swem. Library 
Biology Dept., WSU Dr. Ward J. Rudersdorf College of William and Mary 
Stevens Point, Wis. 54481 Elegy Bee Vann Williamsburg, Va. 23185 June 1 thru 
Miss Sherri Lukich Sen Rs fs Mr. William E, Witt 
2213 David Ave r. Kerlin M. Seitz Rt 
Sheboygan, Wis. 53081 us Bhs ee va McFarland, Wis, 53558 September 15, 1967 
Mr. Robert Mair Eau ete ren Mr. Harvey E, Wirth 
3049 Waunona Way : Mrs. Jacqueline M. Wirth Dr Jack Villmow 
Madison, Wis, 53713 ne Ny V. Semo 3632 Spring Trail Witenes nalcamnsus 
Mr. Howard J. Makela Be aan elenons Madison, Wis. 53711 3700 Washington Rd 
Box 284 ie Mr. Daniel E. Wujek Kenosha, Wis. 53140 
Cedarville, Mich. 49719 We pet sat Biology Dept., WSU DrilanoUehncen 
Lincoln Library sasyein gh la Crosse, Wis. 54601 Dept. of Geography 
Mankato State College Larose Wie SAGOr Wayne State University 
Mankato, Minn. 56001 ‘a ie & i WJAS, Honesty PRET Moree: Detroit, Mich, 48202 

: rs. Betty E, Sieckman Mr. Lincoln L. Berland i Mr. Brian G. Marcks 3842 N. 83rd St 9490 N. Sleepy Hollow Rd Mr. Stanton J. Kleinert 

Botany Dept., UW ; - : 5851 Mary La 
Madison, Wis. 53706 SN ES eee Pollen heer wtes 8 217, Oconomowoc, Wis. 53018 
Miss Mary Lou Michaelis Ag Slee cane Ne Tee aueess Appleton Public Library 
1428 E. Capitol Dr., Apt. 305 : Ua c/o Mr, Gordon H. Bebeau tthe cat Milwaukee, Wis. 53211 La Crosse, Wis. 54601 Pe ee 

au Mr. Loren C. Smith Mr. Jonathan A. K. Cave Appl i ppleton, Wis. 54911 
Meal males 1420 Rockdale $4 1345S. Wisconsin Ave. pee Oat 

er Green Bay, Wis, 54304 Racine, Wis. 53403 : eee Geography Dept, UWM ‘ Dept. of Geology 
Milwaukee, Wis, $3201 Mr. Michael S. Smith Mr. Peter J. Craemer University of Wisconsin 
Dr. A.G. Milnes 6013 Sylvan La 1537 Hodgeboom Ave Madison, Wis, 53706 
Geolagy Dept, UNA Monona, Wis. 53716 Eau Claire, Wis. 54701 Mr. Franeis Knipp, PCV 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53201 pene Tealey Mr. Scott S. Davis Village Health & Sanitation 

incoln Ave 1420 Cass St Korat 
yy william Geaaitehele Eau Claire, Wis. 54701 la Crosse, Wis, 54601 THAILAND 
Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 Miss Paula J. Thompson Mr. Bruce S. Frank Dr. Charles J. Graham 

Libre Botany Dept., UWM 7057 Fairchild Cir. Mrs. Florence Yvonne Graham 
Monte a State Unversity Milwaukee, Wis. 53201 Milwaukee, Wis, 53217 519 W. Starin Rd 
Bozeman, Mont. 59715 Dr. Roland J. Thurmaier Miss Nancy B. Frank Whitewater, Wis. 53190 

wsu 700 Lake Shore Dr il Dr. Donald Net, i Mr. Philip Mason Burnett Bi apaeanares Stevens Point, Wis. 54481 Lake Geneva, Wis. 53147 Mrs, Esther Pelton Burnett 
Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 Mrs, Tess Tierney Miss Marilyn t. Graham UW Parkside Campus 

5346 Olympia La 9 Walworth Ct Kenosha, Wis. 53140 
Mr. De Nikol 
BOHN 4th SL eee ea. Madison, Wis. 53705 Mark W. Garry, M.D. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 5321 Library Mr. Richard A. Johnson Marquette University 

Trinity University 610 E. Grant Ave. 545 N. 15th St. 
Mr. Edi d JN i SOBIS.PHEESE 715 Stadium Dr. Eau Claire, Wis. 54701 Milwaukee, Wis. 53233 
Richland Center, Wis. 53581 San Antonio, Tex. 78212 Mr, Robert R. Luck Mrs, Edwin L. Fisher 

a, Mr. Rolf A. Utegaard 360 - 8th St 617 Greendale Rd 
Mr. Robert Will a 323 Ferry St Prairie du Sac, Wis. 53578 Sheboygan, Wis, 53081 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53223 Eau Claire, Wis, 94701 Mr. Brad M. Markham Dr. William S. Blagen 

Mrs. Frieda Voigt 2442 Oakwood Dr. 284 Woodland Dr 
3059 N. Maryland Ave. Green Bay, Wis. 54301 Whitewater, Wis. 53190 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53211 
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The intriguing detail of archi- 
tecture shown on the cover was 
photographed by Mary Ellen 
Pagel, Vice President of Arts for 

Cover Profile the Academy, and illustrates a 
section of the gazebo on the 
grounds of Milwaukee’s Wiscon- 
sin Club (originally the Alexander 
Mitchell residence). In describing 
the subject of the picture, Mrs. 
Pagel writes: 

“The origins of this intricately 
ornamented, octagonal building 
are uncertain. Some believe that it 
was fabricated in Germany, others 
that it was the work of Wisconsin 
craftsmen. Some hold that it was 
constructed for an exposition and 
later purchased by the Mitchells, 
others that it was built for the 
Milwaukee financier and his wife. 

“Speculation on the identity of 
its designer has centered on Ed- 
ward Townsend Mix, the gifted 
Milwaukee architect who drew the 
plans for Mitchell’s mansion and 
for several of his commercial build- 
ings, but proof that he designed 
the gazebo is still to be found. 
Construction dates ranging from 
1870 to the mid-1880’s have been 
suggested. 

“But while its early history is 
disputed, there is general agree- 
ment that the small summerhouse 
is among the most delightful of 
Milwaukee’s surviving 19th cen- 
tury buildings (one admirer has 
even called it the finest building 
of its type in the nation) and that 
it should be designated a civic 
landmark. Steps to preserve the 
gazebo and to insure its continuing 
usefulness were taken this past 
summer when Wisconsin Club 
members, led by H. Russell Zim- 
merman, artist and architectural 
historian, undertook its restora- 

tion. They began by refurbishing 
the interior and replacing the tex- 
tured windows with etched glass 
panes designed in an appropriate 
ly late 19th century vein and will 
renovate the exterior during 
coming months.”
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